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AAA Events

Pr esi d en t 's M essage

Cli ck for more

Br igh t er Days Ah ead
Many thanks to Don
Anderson, whose March
presentation on construction
of the Foresthill Bridge
illustrated engineering's
domination over nature.

I?m sad to announce that we will not be meeting April 1 for our pot luck
dinner due to circumstances I?m sure we are all well aware of. In these
times I?m reminded of a quote I heard many years ago. ?In every adversity
lies the seed of an equal or greater benefit or opportunity.? I?m already
encouraged by reports of a dad telling of going for bike ride with his son.
Something they had not done in ten years.
I was super excited after visiting with Don Wolfe last week about our
combined efforts with the EAA offering bright futures to aviation
dreamers I have asked Don to share about that. Take it away Don!
The combined EAA Chapter 526 and Auburn Aviation Association Flight
Scholarship interviews are complete. This is the first year for the two
organizations to team up with a combined online application and interview
process. More about this new program in the article: ?Combined Flight
Scholarship Program 2020?.

APRIL M EETING
Wednesday, Apri l 1

General Membership Meeting
is cancelled. Hopefully, we'll
all be together - in person again soon.
AIRCRAFT DISPLAY DAYS
Apri l 1-3, & 25-27

Antique Aircraft Display Days
Come practice social
distancing at the airport.
Vintage aircraft are on display
today from 10 am to 2 pm.

There were over 20 applicants for the two $2500 Flight Scholarships. 6
candidates were chosen to interview on Saturday March 14, 2020.
The Interview Team consisted
of Steve Kendall and Brad
Hawley from Chapter 526.
Jessi Dreschler, James
Jacobson and Don Wolfe
represented AAA. The greeter
table was chaired by Marleen
Wekell. The team met at 08:00
in the Barnstormer room and
prepared for the first interview
at 08:30. Don Wolfe
conducted the interviews
while the Interview Team rated
the candidates.

Continued, next page
www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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Pr esident's Message, continued
Following the interviews the team debated the results over a
very long lunch from Wings restaurant. All 6 candidates
were highly qualified and highly motivated. The decision
was not an easy one for the team to achieve. In the end
Andrew Chubatenko and Benjamin Rubash were chosen to
receive the scholarship funds. Both gentlemen have also
been awarded lifetime memberships in Auburn Aviation
Association.
Andrew Chubatenko: Andrew is attending the Sierra College
with plans to transfer to UC Davis where he will study
aerospace engineering. Andrew is looking forward to
experiencing aerodynamics first hand at the controls of an
aircraft. He is also looking forward to the day he can take
his family and friends for an airplane ride. Andrew will be
researching Mach 5 Aviation and Sunshine Flyers to discover
which flight school is the best fit for his flight training.
Andrew was very active as a young flyer in the EAA Young
Eagles Program here in Auburn. EAA Chapter 526 will be
funding his training.
Benjamin Rubash: Benjamin is attending American River
College with plans to transfer to Embry Riddle University in
Prescott, AZ. Benjamin is additionally researching options
with the Air National Guard and the military. He hopes to
become an airline pilot one day and travel the world.
Benjamin is currently training at Mach 5 Aviation in the
Cessna 172 Skyhawk. His Private Pilot flight check is
scheduled for May, 2020. Benjamin will receive the Auburn
Aviation Flight scholarship
Shayden Eagleheart and Caden Hamm were awarded the
scholarship trips to the EAA Air Academy.

Thanks, Don, for that great exciting report. Until next
month Eh!

Randy Leys

Photos - top: Andrew Chubatenko was awarded the EAA
Chapter 526 Flight Scholarship. At right: Benjamin Rubash
claimed the AAA Col. C.E. Bud Anderson Flight Scholarship.
He is pictured in the center with Don Wolfe on the left and
John Herndon on the right. John is General Manager of
Mach 5, where Benjamin is training.

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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As the Pr op Tur ns
Spring is finally here. Oh, wait, winter hasn?t
finished yet. Still, there's enough snow for
backcountry skiers, rain for us in the valley, and
fog to keep us on the ground. At least we are
building a water supply for summer and all is
good. Despite the late winter, Scot t Woodlan d
managed to earn his Certified Flight Instructor
rating with M ik e Du n can as his instructor.
Kelsey Dash iell was able to solo with Cam ile
Tr icom o as her instructor. Actually, Kelsey?s
primary instructor, Kelly Rich ar ds, was off
enjoying the beaches of Thailand. A good friend
of his was getting married in Thailand and he was
invited over to be part of the wedding party.
Meanwhile, Kelsey kept up her training with
Camile, who surprised Kelly by soloing her. Our
ground school finished last week and students are
ready to fly when it's appropriate to venture back
out and put all that knowledge they learned to
good use. Congratulations to all on a job well
done.
Auburn Aviation association and EAA Chapter
526 at Auburn Airport have selected their winners
for this year ?s aviation scholarships. Presentation
of the actual awards will have to wait for another
time due to the coronavirus and the fact that the
April 1, 2020 meeting was cancelled. Perhaps
we'll honor them at the May meeting. (It may
happen, ha ha ha!)
Well the coronavirus is the elephant in the
room. However, as someone once said, "With
each crisis an opportunity is created." In an effort
to help the cause they want us to ?self
quarantine?. Perhaps this is the time to find that
special/healthy person in your life and quarantine
yourselves for two weeks. No work, no pesky
neighbors, no community meetings or choir
practice to attend, just quiet time together. As far
as maintaining ?social distancing? goes, now you
can stay away from those you really did not want
to be sociable with anyway, and it is acceptable
now. You do not have to feel bad about it. The
real reason I mention this crisis is that it is not the
situation we should focus on but how we deal

www.auburnaviationassociation.org

Mike Duncan
with it. It is our attitude. I read this following
quote in my chiropractor 's office, of all places, and
I thought it was appropriate for many things that
happen in our lives. This is by Ch ar les Sw in doll
on Attitude. ?The longer I live, the more I realize
the impact of attitude on my life. Attitude, to me,
is more important than facts. It is more important
than the past, than education, than money, than
circumstances, than failures, than successes, than
what other people think or say or do. It is more
important than appearances, giftedness or skill. It
will make or break a company? .a church ? .a
home. The remarkable thing is we have a choice
every day regarding the attitude we will embrace
for the day. We cannot change our past? we
cannot change the fact that people will act in a
certain way. We cannot change the inevitable.
The only thing we can do is play on the one string
we have, and that is our attitude? I am convinced
that life is 10% what happens to me and 90% how
I react to it, and so it is with you? we are in charge
of our ATTITUDE.? And so it is with this crisis.
Attitude is how we get through it. I hope everyone
stays healthy throughout this situation I will see
you on the other side of it. Good night Miss Daisy.
The Prop Turner
Mike Duncan

Mike Duncan and Tammy Meredith facilitated a rather
large donation to the foundation and presented it at
the March meeting. Also pictured is AAA Vice
President Doug McDougall on the right.
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Photos
Superfans (from left to right) Blake,
Garrett, and Thomas present a check for
the AAA endowment fund to Vice President
Doug McDougall. The source of the funds
is unused sponsorships garnered by Kelly
Kreeger in planning Bud's recent 98th
birthday party. See Kelly's story of the
superfans on page 7. Below: The
Superfans start off our meeting by leading
the Pledge of Allegiance.

Above: Steve Fitzgerald, on the right, earned his commercial
rating in late February. He's pictured with friend and tireless
champion of flight learning, Don Wolfe.

Above, Marcia Windborne-Graven (in white) made new
friends at the meeting. At left, A new L-3 was delivered last
week from the seller in PA. Watch for it around the airport
this spring - with wings.

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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AAA and EAA Chapter 526

by Don Wolfe

Com bin ed Fligh t Sch olar sh ip Pr ogr am 2020

on March 14, 2020.

St eve Ken dall and I began working on a
combined application and interview process in
the fall of 2019. The program would serve EAA
Chapter 526 and Auburn Aviation Association
Flight Scholarships as well as Chapter 526
sponsored trips to the EAA Air Academy in
Oshkosh, WI.

The new Scholarship program at Auburn ties in
with the mentoring programs of both Chapter 526
and AAA. The EAA Young Eagles Program exposes
children from age 7 to 17 to aviation via airplane
rides. The combined scholarship programs
include ages 16-23. The AAA Aviation Careers
program embraces ages 16 through adult.

AAA Scholarship Director Jam es Jacobson
designed a single online application that
functioned for both programs. The application
included separate closing dates and different
questions for the two types of scholarships. The
application worked very well and requires only a
few ?tweaks? for 2021.

Bon n ie an d Walt Wilson were smiling when they
handed the keys to me for the scholarship
program a couple of years ago. Now I know why.
The Wilsons worked very hard, every year to
insure that AAA served the aviation needs of the
young people in our community. It takes a lot of
time and effort to maintain the integrity of the
program and insure its success. Bonnie and Walt
Steve, James and I met in December 2019 to
formulate the required candidate information and were instrumental in helping us move forward
with our new scholarship and mentoring plans.
questions for the application. The scholarships
were announced in the Auburn Journal, Foresthill We are fortunate to have the Wilsons in our
messenger and via Scholarship bulletins at the 3 organization.
KAUN flight schools. Announcements were also
Th e Sch olar sh ip an d M en t or in g pr ogr am s h ave
sent to guidance counselors at all of the local
gr ow n t o n ew levels t h an k s t o ever y on e of
High Schools. Both applications were open on
you as w ell.The outstanding support from the
January 1, 2020.
members of Chapter 526 and Auburn Aviation
Association is second to none. The backing you?ve
Interviews for the EAA Air Academy Trip were
scheduled for February 15, 2020. St eve Ken dall
given us through encouragement, participation,
organized the Chapter 526 Team of Br ad Haw ley, donations and lifetime memberships highly
Gr eg Du da, Bob Davis, and me. We met prior to commendable.We are all doing our part to pay it
the interviews to create an interview question
forward to the next generation. Thank you !
bank, rate the applications and train for the
interview day.
Five candidates were interviewed on February
15, 2020 in the Barnstormer Room. I conducted
the interviews while the Chapter 526 Team of
Steve, Bob, Brad and Greg scored the results.
M ar leen Wek ell attended the greeter ?s table. All
5 candidates performed very well during their
interviews. Following the team debate, Shayden
Eagleheart and Caden Hamm were awarded the
scholarship trips to the Air Academy.
Congratulations to Shayden and Caden!
Next up:Flight Scholarships. This process was
previously discussed in Captain Randy?s
President's article. The program was completed
www.auburnaviationassociation.org

Pictured from left to right: James Jacobson, Jessi
Dreschler, Don Wolfe, Brad Hawley, Marleen Wekell,
Steve Kendall
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Mach 5 Musings
Greetings,
The COVID-19 virus has landed us all into an entirely
new and rapidly changing world. It is hard to even
guess what?s coming next and many people are
afraid. We are all being bombarded with nonstop
news - mostly gloomy - about the serious situation
we are in. Each of us is making big and often
unsettling changes to our normal routines and the
Mach 5 family of friends, customers and staff are
attempting to adapt.
I am sure you are all aware of the California
Governor 's COVID-19 order. It allows essential
businesses to remain open. The transportation
industry and businesses that fall under that category
have been identified as essential. The FAA also
continues to schedule tests in their certified testing
centers, of which Mach 5 Aviation is a designated
location with proctor supervision. For those two
main reasons the following guidelines have been
developed so that Mach 5 can operate under the
Governor ?s order.
Mach 5 Aviation will remain open for business as an
essential service providing:
-

-

State, Federal and Certification Testing
Services
Flying Operations, including emergency flight
ops in support of healthcare, transportation,
and supply chain efforts, statewide and
interstate, all subject to the guidance and
direction of state and federal public health
officials.
Maintenance Operations to ensure and
maintain aircraft flight readiness in
anticipation of disaster relief support during
our current Coronavirus related humanitarian
efforts, all subject to the guidance and
direction of state and federal public health
officials.

In order to slow the spread of COVID-19; we will
remain operational under the following guidelines:
-

You must wash hands frequently.
You must cover your cough or sneeze.
You must maintain social distancing
directives.
If you?re sick, stay home and away from
others.

www.auburnaviationassociation.org

We keep our building, surfaces and aircraft clean
using disinfectant to wipe down frequently touched
objects, such as door handles, phones, computers,
counters, light switches, and other high-traffic areas
Essential personnel only. No events, no loitering or
gathering of more than six people following social
distancing guidelines.
This email is the first in a series of messages we will
be sending out to our valued customers and aircraft
partners. In our next email, you will find fun and
interesting links to continue your flight training from
home. These educational sessions and videos will
help to get you ready for whatever your next steps
may be (FAA written, solo, stage check, currency or
primary and advanced check rides). We will also
share aircraft maintenance updates and offers.
The COVID-19 pandemic is fluid and constantly
changing. We will continue to closely monitor the
situation and make adjustments as necessary. In the
midst of all this disruption we encourage you take
some time to find or even create something good.
Turn off the news, take a few deep breaths, take a
walk, learn something new and maybe even find the
chance to brighten up someone else?s day. We WILL
get through this? together.
Stay safe. Be healthy. Care for yourself, your family
and your neighbors.
We are here for you.

John, Dennis & Darcy
Your Leadership Team
Mach 5 Aviation, Inc.
2409 Rickenbacker Way
Auburn, CA 95602
Phone: (530) 889-2000
Current Building Access Hours 9:00am to 5:00pm
(subject to change, we will do our best to notify you
asap)

After Hours Contacts
Joh n Her n don (408) 838-4893 | Den n is Pear son
(208) 412-4312 | Dar cy Br ew er (916) 517-0717
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Col. Bud Ander son's Super fans

by Kelly Kr eeger

parents are great too!!
When I was contemplating a 98th Birthday for my
friend Col. Bud Anderson, I thought, "Let's just play
cards." Then God said to me, "Make it about the
kids!" So that is what I did. Each kid wrote their
own story about what its like to hang out with their
hero, Col. Bud Anderson.

I created the Superfans within the Col. Bud
Anderson Fan Club after meeting young Blak e
M cReyn olds. These kids, Superfans, embody the
values and love for aviation that Col. Bu d
An der son did when he was a young man running
outside to look at airplanes. I loved Bud's story of
TSgt . Lew is who caught him and Jack St ack er at
Mills Field. TSgt. Lewis inspired Bud that day. He
never forgot it and Bud has paid it forward with kids
throughout his entire aviation career and life. This
is why the Superfans exist.

In tribute to the world's hero and our friend, Col.
Bud Anderson: You are so deserving of the
admiration of these young aviators as they follow in
your footsteps, live up to your incredible human
characteristics, and are inspired by your motto,
"Live Your Dreams"!
Thank you for allowing us to be a part of your
amazing life. We love you!!! Happy 98th Birthday
and Cheers to many more.

Gar r et t Au st in and Blake participated in Bud's 97th
Birthday Party, and I wanted them to meet
beforehand, so we set up a dinner and card game
at Bud's house. Towards the end of the night, the
kids were talking and Blake said he had played
baseball the day before with a friend in Alta Vista.
Blake lives in Newcastle. Garrett said, "I was playing
baseball with my friend in Alta Vista yesterday, too!"
So that is how I know there is a God. They had met
and played together the day before we played cards
to introduce them.
As we attended air shows, including Oshkosh, in
2019, the Superfans grew in membership. Ton i
came all the way from Texas to Oshkosh to hang
out with her hero. We met Th om as Robin son at
the Reno Air Races as he was being taught a
valuable lesson on proper introductions by Dick
Rou t an . It was a most amazing moment for me so
I signed him up! After all, life is about moments,
not things. People wonder what I get out of
hanging out with Col. Bud Anderson. This is it. This
is what I get. I get to have the most amazing
moments with the most amazing kids, oh and the

www.auburnaviationassociation.org

Pictured above: Thomas Robinson in the red hat,
mom Beth Robinson, with Col. Anderson at the
March meeting. At left: Veterans Day parade
2019: Garrett Austin as crew chief and Blake as
Col. Bud Anderson.
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Gone West - Car ol Uhouse
Car ol Uh ou se passed away last week. She
and her husband, Vict or , have been long
time Members of AAA and were always
active in any project, including our
scholarship program. Carol was a
boardmember and treasurer for many years
and was active in every Air Fair. She and
Victor had a Beechcraft Debonair and Carol
was the best ?right seater ? there ever was.
Although she never got her private pilot's
license, she was an incredible navigator,
could fly the airplane with great finesse and
was very professional on the radios.
I can still hear her joyous, wonderful laugh.
There is no memorial planned at this time.
Peggy Dwelle
AAA Board Member At Large
At left: Then AAA's treasurer, Carol is pictured at
a meeting in 2015.

A A A M em ber sh i p Roster
N ow O n l i n e
Download our mobile app to login and see AAA
members with contact information. Search for
Wild Apr icot on your smart phone app store and
download the member version to get started.
Use your AAA website user name and password.
Chris Haven at (530) 401- 6082 can help if you
have questions.

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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Good News
WINGS Gr ill an d Espr esso Bar at the
airport will begin pre-order curbside
pick-up and delivery on March 26th. Visit
the website or text or call (530) 320-0283.

It's not news, but we can all relate to Doug Fee's
proposed dress code for AAA meetings in the
covid-19 era. We needed a laugh.

New Member
New AAA member Beau De Graaf brought
his daughter to the March meeting. Beau
is a student pilot and lives in Grass Valley.
Welcome to the family!

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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AAA Member s List Mar ch 2019
L I FET I M E M EM B ERS
Honorary Lifetime Member: Clar en ce " Bu d" An der son
Gold Lifetime Member: Dou g & Yvon n e Fee, Tom M u r r ay, Don Wolf e, Peggy Dw elle,
Jer r y Sever sen & Nan cy Ben jam in , Tom Dw elle
Silver Lifetime Member: M ik e Du n can , M ik e Sh oem ak er , M ik e Lon g
Bronze Lifetime Member: David & St eph an ie Hollow ay
Don Anderson
Mona Anderson
Chris Anselmi
Jack Bell
Frank Bell
Tierra Bickford
Shawn & Juliette Bickford
Claude & Diana Biddle
Joe Bittaker
Larry & Margot Borchert
Tom & Judy Boucree
Darcy Brewer & Greg Gappert
Brandon Brown
Michael Brown
Kelly Bruno
Aaron & Heather Burns
Thomas & Karin Camilli
Julia Carey
Kristina Caroll
Paula Celick & Larry LaVerne
Hugh & Debbie Charles
William & Diann Cola
Rick Confer & Babs Crowell
Joe & Terry Conyers
Brice Corcoran
Dave & Melissa Cowles
Andrew Chubatenko
Beau De Graaf
Micah Doe
Eric & Kera Dolan
Michael Don
Jessi Dreschler
David M. Dwelle
Ken & Judy Dwelle
Tom W. & Heather Dwelle
Tom Dwelle Sr.
Everton & Karen Edgar
Joan Fischer
Kenneth & Nancy Fisher
Steve Fitzgerald
Dan & Karen Foster

Elmer & Mary Ann Frank
Jon (Jack) & Marcia Fiesell
Rick & Ruby Hammer
Tim Harmon
David Harris & Noah (grandson)
Chris & David Haven
Joe Hemmer
Tom & Desiree Hennessy
Robert Hewett
Rose Horsman
Dennis Huber
Frederick Immen & Robin Staub
David Immen
Luke Jacobson
James Jacobson
Dennis James
Jaian Jiminez
Lyle & Jane Kelsey
Chuck & Maggie Kluenker
Erik & Diksha Knierim
Keith & Delinda Leafdale
Randy & Lisa Leys
Casey Long
Ray & Linda Lux
Ken & Karine Lux
BM
Noah Mackenroth
Renata Mackenroth
Jeanie Marshall
Frank & Debralyn Martinez
John Massey
Doug McDougall & Rosemarie La
Rocca
Mark "Mac" & Linda McElroy
Tammy Meredith
Rob & Teri Miller
Rita Miller
Joanie Mooneyham
Wayne Mooneyham
Nick Moore
Chase Morgan & Natalie Orr
Gary & Darlene Mourning

www.auburnaviationassociation.org

Erin & Cameron Myers
Kenneth & Diana Nielsen
Christy Oliveira
Tom & Louise Palmer
Ernie & Janice Peterson
Tim Pinkney
Bill & Nancie Radakovitz
Steve & Sandy Rhodes
Bethany Robarts
David & Pam Robertson
Dave Rohlfes & Cathie
Benjamin Rubash
John & Beverly Samp
Mikaela Sawaya
Erik Schenk
Martin & Dawn Scheyhing
Bernie & Jay Schroeder
Mike Shoemaker
Chris Silva
James D "Loy" & Virginia Sizemore
David & Caryn Slane
Dug Smith
Bob & Stephanie Snyder
Pierce Stewart & Gaylie
Chris Stroup & Gavin (son)
Caleb Switzer
Nancy Thym
Don Treco
Camile Tricomo
Victor & Carol Uhouse
Larry Uzelac
Douglas & Nancy Van Howd
Philip Vardara
Gary & Clytie Vogt
Christian Watt
Marleen Wekell & Steve Kendall
Walt & Bonnie Wilson
Marcia Winborne-Graven
Roger & Joyce Wofford
Scott & Sharon Woodland
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20 20 A A A B o ar d
O FFI C ERS
Pr esi d en t - Ran d y L ey s - (956) 453- 70 50 - i f ly cj4@gm ai l .com
V i ce Pr esi d en t - D ou g M cD ou gal l (530 ) 30 6- 4110 - d r d ou g@com cast.n et
Secr et ar y - Joan i e M oon ey h am - (530 ) 40 1- 0 595 - A A A Sec1539@gm ai l .com
T r easu r er - Gar y Vogt - (530 ) 613- 6488 - A A AT r eas1539@gm ai l .com

B O A RD M EM B ERS
Past Pr esi d en t - D ou g Fee - (530 ) 30 5- 0 924 - A A A p r es1539@gm ai l .com
Sch ol ar sh i p - D on W ol f e - (70 7) 695- 2674 - Fly Fu n d 1539@gm ai l .com
M em ber sh i p - Ch ase M or gan - (530 ) 263- 8550 - A A A M em b1539@gm ai l .com
Com m u n i cati on s - Ch r i s H aven - (530 ) 40 1- 60 82 - A A ACom m 1539@gm ai l .com
Pr op w ash Ed i tor - M i ke D u n can - (530 ) 30 5- 1438 - d u n can 7kcab@sbcgl obal .n et
5AC Ch ai r - W ay n e M oon ey h am - (530 ) 40 1- 0 594 - sl ow f l i gh t2@gm ai l .com
Boar d M em ber at L ar ge - Peggy D w el l e - (530 ) 30 5- 910 1 - p eggy d w el l e@gm ai l .com

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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